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CAROLINA'S LARRY HEATH Is fouled by a Heels won by a 7-- 1 final score.
Pfelffer player In yesterday's same. The Tar DTH Photo by Mike McGowan.
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g DTH Sports Writer :

The kid, a quarterback, number 10, was the an-

swer.
Coach George Wilson Sr., head man of the new

AFL expansion team, the Miami Dolphins, needed
an answer. Until two weeks ago, his team was win-les- s.

They were the joke of the league.
Opponents' scouting reports on the Dolphins read

something like this: Miami offense weak; Miami
defense weaker; Miami record poor. It even af-

fected $300,000 bonus quarterback Rick Norton, from
the University of Kentucky, who threw six intercep-
tions for the Dolphins in their first five games.

George Wilson Sr., coach, needed an answer.
Enter the kid, a quarterback, number 10. A sec-

ond - stringer at tiny Xavier University in Cincin-

nati as a collegian, the kid had never started a game
as a quarterback.

Two weeks ago, George Wilson; started the kid
at quarterback: for the Dolphins. Number 10 threw a
67 - yard TD pass, led the Dolphins to their first
win. Last week, Number 10 w;as the man again. He
hit four of four passes one an 80 - yard scoring
toss and the Dolphins had win No. 2.

The win vaulted the Dolphins to only two and one-ha- lf

games behind the league - leading New York
Jets.

"Nobody should be surprised," George Wilson Sr.
said after the second win. "He learned how to pass
from Bobby Layne. He learned how to punt from Yale
Lary."

Their pupil learned well.
George Wilson Jr., number 10, may be Miami's

GREENSBORO (AP Clem-
son has rolled to five straight "

Atlantic Coast Conference foot-

ball victories and a powerful
offense has played the major
role in the Tigers' success.

Coach Frank Howard's team
has averaged 300.4 yards a
game to lead the ACC in total
offense.

The Tigers have managed
to take advantage of their of-

fense to outscore the oppo-
sition although they have yiel-
ded an average of 312.4 yards
a game.

Clemson is the lone team
over the 300 - yard mark,
idle Virginia remaining at
292.5. The Cavaliers retained
their passing lead, with 172.9
yards a game.

N. C. State, although held to
31 yards rushing by Southern
Mississippi, managed to
keep it lead on the ground.
But the Wolfpack's average
dropped to 157.

Maryland dropped two if its
three defensive leads while los-

ing to Clemson 14-1- 0.

N. C. State took over the
rushing defense lead with an
average yield of 136.1 yards,
Wake Forest moving into sec-
ond with 138.3. The Maryland
Terps have given up 138.5
yards a game.

. South Carolina regained the
pass defense lead with a slim
edge over the Terps, 95.2 to
95.6.

Maryland kept its lead in to-

tal defense, 234.1. Wake For-
est is a distant second with
270. The Deacons also are se-

cond in rushing offense with
142.3 yards a game.

of the season in Durham
against Duke on Wednesday.
The game should be a good
one since the bootmen have to
win to stay in contention for
the ACC crown and a possible
regional bid from the NCAA.

Carolina soccer has had the
best fan support in its history
this year and a Carolina
crowd at Duke would strength-
en their position. The game
starts at three outside the
Duke stadium.

and shouldered the ball into
the goal to give the Tar Heels
their sixth win of the season
by the score of 7-- 1.

Throughout the game Caro-

lina played good soccer even
though they were not pressed
hard. They passed as well as
they have all season and set
up fine shots. The defense
didn't give ground at midfield
which helped the offense to
keep control of the ball.

Carolina plays its last game

V

The Last Rite
j Jim Hickey had just lost to the Air Force Aca-

demy by a final score of 20-1- 4. The hope of a 5--5 recordwas shattered by the game's final gun The TarHeels had just lost their fifth game in row
The coach sat on a table in a small project room

in Kenan Fieldhouse. A handful of sports writers sur-
rounded him.

They had asked the routine questions about the
condition of Talbott, the performances of Beaver and
Carr, and the coach's impressions about the way his
team played.

; When the questions had been answered a long si-
lence pervaded the room. The writers gazed at their
hastily scribbled notes and rustled their mimeograph-e- q

sheets of statistics.
j Jim Hickey broke the silence. He looked back over

tyo months of hard practices and long Saturday af-
ternoons.

He described what he saw.
J ;

"I guess the turning point in our season was the
Notre Dame game. They are a great football team.
They really hurt us."

Everyone one in the room silently agreed. Foot-
ball is largely a game of attitude and momentum.
Carolina had both before the football game in South
Bend. The Tar Heels had upset Michigan in their last
ballgame, and they were ready to roll through the
remainder of the season.

But Carolina came away from Indiana with more
than a season's worth of injuires. And from that day
on; all the losses and all the disappointments began.

j "Our team is a frustrated football team," the
coach continued. "I guess that's pretty evident to
everyone.

j "We were hoping to cure a lot of our ills today
against Air Force, but we didn't.

I "It's very heartbreaking for all of us to look fore-war- d

to a great season and then have all this happen
to jus."

(And with that Jim Hickey administered the last
rite to the 1966 football season.

i He didn't shake his head. He didn't cry. He didn't
make excuses. He didn't make a big show.

' When Jim Hickey took a look back at the season he
acted as he always has, win or lose.

The coach administered the last rite Saturday
with great dignity.

WilliamsiOf UNC
answer.

' CrownW
Forest 82, Duke 99, South
Carolina 149, N. C. State 158,
Virginia 168 and Clemson 201.

TOTAL OFFENSE

By DRUMMOND BELL
DTH Sports writer

After a scoreless first quar-
ter of soccer, Carolina rallied
for seven goals, in the last ;

three periods and routed Pfeif-fe- r
7--1 yesterday on Fetzer

field.
For the first -- period Coach

Allen's team played ball con-

trol soccer and displayed ac-- V

curate passing and good hus-
tle. Numerous shots just miss-
ed the net as the offense and
defense worked well in con-

trolling play.

In the second quarter the
offense continued to shoot
and pass with precision. Caro-

lina broke the scoreless dead-

lock as halfback Jamie Cam-fiel- d

fired a line drive shot
over the Pfeiffer goalie.

Late in the period Carolina
went ahead 2-- 0 on a beautiful
angle shot off the foot of for-

ward Jack Writer, who hit the
upper right after receiving
Willem Polak's pass.

Carolina came out for the
second half and Writer started
the Carolina goal rush with
his second and third goals of
the afternoon to give the boot-me- n

a 4-- 0 lead.
Pfeiffer ruined a chance for

a Carolina shutout late in the
third period when their honor-
able mention All - American,
Dan Smith, headed a corner
kick into the Carolina goal.

However, Carolina added
r three goals in the last stanza

as;5 Alien's subs played fine
sotcef!and prjsedas Well as
the starters.

Forward Landy Anderton
hit for two consecutive scores
to increase Carolina's lead to
5-- 1. Then, sophomore forward
Wisdom Ngambi rushed into a
panic-stricke- n Pfeiffer goalie
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COLUMBIA, S. C. (AP)
Mike Williams of North Caro-
lina beat favorite Ed Sten-ber- g

of Duke by four seconds
Monday to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference cross coun-
try meet, but Maryland took
the team title.

Williams led 55 runners from
the eight AC schools in 20:33
over the four-mil- e course at
the University of South Caro-
lina.

Milt Matthews of Maryland
was third, nine seconds back
of Stenberg at 20:4.
'Third through sixth were

only two seconds apart, with
Truett Goodwin of North Caro-
lina, and Charles Koester and

Per
Player & School Yds. Play
Davis, Va. 1492 5.5
Addison, Clem. 1282 6.9
Pastrana, Md. 1183 4.8
Erickson, Wake 789 4.1
Donnan, State 713 4.5
DeArment, State 651 4.2
Fair, USC 597 3.9
Talbott, UNC 589 3.9
Heck, Wake 576 4.9
Noggle, State 564 3.8 HONDA FALL SALES

RUSHING
Player, Sch. Rushes Yds. Avg.

Johnny Amos of Maryland fin-- c 2rmffl

cnairaer widr. neoLZ2e,sxZWi Our SideOf The Ioin

154 622 4.0
118 576 4.9
140 537 3.8
148 495 3.4
114 475 4.1'
116 380 3.3
99 373 3.8
85 358 4.2

100 331 3.3
85 326 3.8

-- i Ly-

DeArment, State
Heck, Wake
Gorej Clemson ;

;

Calabrese, Duke
Galloway; USC" "

Quayle';1 Vai:i,
Johnson, Wake
Garnto, USC
Noggle, State
Riggam, UNC

1 The next- - fpurv.flip.isxiersi were
Ernie (O'Boyle of .Maryland,
Al Viehman of Wake Forest,
George Henry of Maryland
and Bob Taylor of South Caro-
lina.

Team scores were Maryland
30, North Carolina 52, Wake

BIG SAVINGS on ManylMany
Many NEW and USED BIKES

OPED 'BOflD in.
616 W. Chapel Hill St.

DURHAM
Several AGC Grads Play

PASSING
Player, Sch. Att. Comp. Yds.
Davis, Va. 203 99 1292
Addison, Clemson 156 88 1277
Pastrana, Md. 165 87 1253
Donnan, State 136 64 751
Erickson, Wake 107 52 728
Talbott, UNC 84 47 471
Karrs, UNC 71 41 378
Woodall, Duke 71 39 482
Fair, USC 73 28 437
Beaver, UNC 42 23 214

In Pro Footba L11 HOeagues

The basketball preview was over. The players had
performed well. The crowd walked away from their
seats more than satisfied with what they'd seen.

Then basketball coach Dean Smith made a startl-
ing request which made a pleasant afternoon of bas-

ketball not quite so enjoyable.

He requested that reporters covering the game ig-

nore the individual scoring in writing their game stor-i- e

f

The request was outrageous.

The blue - white game was open to the public and
therefore also open to sports writers.

To ask that writers refrzin from including the
game's scoring is asking the impossible. A game story

without hard news is practically impossible to write.
It means editorializing and evaluating. It means pad-

ding, lots and lots of padding.

The students and alumni who follow Tar Heel bas-

ketball wanted to know how Charlie Scott played, how

Lewis and Miller performed, how Clark looked, how. . .

There's only one satisfactory way to tell them,
and that's by writing that Scott hit X number of shots
oui of X number of attempts.

.
.

Smith's request made our job of covering the
game difficult, and he made Jack William's job of cir-

culating its results to papers hroughout the state im-

possible.
Smith probably didn't want to add to the presea-

son pressures on this team, and thus he made the
request.

He reacted from the point of view of a basketball
coach. In so doing he asked that news be suppress-

ed and that Carolina 'supporters be denied informa-
tion that they have a right to know.

It's time, before the season begins, that Coach

Smith take a look at our side of the coin.

OWNERS iALL

SPECIAL GARRARD CHANGER CLINIC COMING TO TROY'S

By JOEY LEIGH
DTH Sports Writer

. Football fans, did you know
that the ACC had over 60 foot-

ball players in professional
camps this summer? Some
were old veterans, some were
rookies and some were cut.
Maryland, Duke. and South Ca-

rolina claimed the most pro-

fessional hopefuls (13, 11 and
and 9 respectively).

For Maryland, Gary Collins,
excellent punter and pass
receiver, and Dick Modzelew-sk- i,

a 35 - year - old 250
pound tackle, are fine repre-
sentatives on the Cleveland
Brown. Others include: Dick
Shiner (Redskins), Stan Jones
(Bears) and Roger Shoals
(Lions).

Duke has a trio of fine per-

formers in the two leagues.
Sonny Jurgenson, the fifth
leading passer in the NFL for
the Redskins; Wary Carlton,
the 8th leading rusher for Buf-

falo of the AFL; and Chuck
Walker, a 245 - pound, bone-crushi- ng

tackle for the Car-
dinals, each week offer more
than enough opposition.

The 1965 Blue Devil squad
contributed seven men to the

IN CHAPEL HILL

WEDNESDAY

back for the Jets with a 4.11
yards per carry; Don Chuy, a
256 - pound offensive guard
for the Rams; and Doug Cline,
a 7 - year linebacker for the
Oilers.

UNC, although the least rep-
resented in the pros, nonethe-
less has sent up some fine
athletes. They are Bill Koman
a 11 - year veteran linebacker
for the Cardinals; Ken Willard,
the 4th leading rusher in the
NFL last year as a rookie;
and Chris hanburger, a start-
er in his second year after
overcoming his lack of weight
through hustle and desire.

Other Carolina stars have
gone elsewhere in their quest
for furthering their football ca-

reers. The Continental League
claims Junior Edge, Joe Fra-tangel- o,

Bob Lacey, Frank
Gallagher and Bob Brodhead
of Duke. The Montrel Beavers
have UNC graduate Vic Es-posi- to

on their roster.
Of the ACC pros, nine are

quarterbacks, with four of
, these being starters. There are
20 running backs, 15 lineback-
ers and defensive backs, and
21 offensive and defensive line-
man.

( In this "play for pay" sport,
Atlantic Coast Conference play
ers are more than holding their
own. In fact, many of the stars
of the present and the future
are conditioned in our own
backyard.

pros. They were: Scott Glac-ke- n

(Broncos), Jim Scott
(Steelers), Chuck Drulis
(Cards), Don Lynch (Red-
skins), John Carlo (Redskins,),
Earl Yates (Redskins) and
Sonny Odom (Lions).

Like Duke, South Carolina
has --three outstanding men in
the- - NFL. They are: Dan
Reeves, the leading scorer
who signed as a free agent
with the Cowboys; Alex Haw-
kins, an ex-Co- lt and now flank-
er back for the lowly Falcons;
and Billy Gambrell, a diminu-
tive flanker, back for the. Car- - .,

dinals.
Virginia's threesome con-

sist of: Gary Cuozzo, the un-

derstudy for QB Johnny Uni-ta- s

of the Colts; Sonjiy Ran-dl- e,

an 8 - year veteran and
deceptive pass receiver for
the Cardinals; and Henry
Jordan, an All - Pro defen-
sive tackle for the Packers.

Roman Gabriel, Claude
Gibson and Joe Scarpati are
the three most publicized nam-
es in the pros from N. C.
State. Gabriel, 10th leading
passer in the NFL, is a six-ye- ar

veteran now with the Ea-
gles. Sweetan, a virtual un-

known, took over for the in-

jured Milt Plum and led the
Lions admirably. (9th leading
passer in the NFL).

For Clemson, professional
representatives include Bill
Mathis, a hard - running half--.

IN DURHAM

THURS. Bt FRI.

NOVEMBER 17 & 18NOVEMBER 16

Here's What You Qei
New walnut base .Tone arm cleaned1 plastic storage bag and adjusted
Pickering cartridge n Counter-weig- ht

$ diamond needle
3New turntable Stylus pressure

rubber mat "checked and set
imNew Garrard .$5.00 value

idler wheel record care kit
-- Changer mechanism mTone arm movement
inspected 1uinspected

Take advantage of this unique offer
to update your Garrard changer. Let
experts from the Garrard factory coa
nletely check and adjust your changer.

accessories inciuamuNew
needle walnut base, drive wheel ana

rubber mat will make your GarrardA Regular '50.65 Value
3 6 new

have you enjoyed zafc like new.
This $50 value is now only $18:.

All stereo Garrards will be serviced
and given new parts for the same low
price. (Sorry, no mono units.)

GARRARD CLINIC HOURS: 10 A.M. -- 8 P.M.u
The price ? OnlqGET READY

FOR DOOK WEEKEND
s

with a STUDIO CARD from
s ianif not, you have a delightful treat

in store. Our B1ERSTUBE features
AUTHENTIC GERMAN FOODS
served buffet style! A satisfying
dinner that you and your friends

o
CjuUo,. will lave ftuuu -

(DAIFE BOIGMT LiSAF
Every Saturday wignr ?:su to

Don't Forget Sunday Family Buffet
m aa A.M.-2:3- 3 PJtf.-5:3- 0-9 P.&L (Children H Price) ;0 CH1TKIrOOY'8 STEEffi

f : T
FREE PARKING in our Modern Garage 135 E. FRANKLIN ST. 929-656- 1


